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[1] Jesus DID NOT choose to use the Version of Moses, David & the Prophets!
Sargent Answers: What version of Moses, David & the Prophets are you referring to? There were no
“original” manuscripts of Moses when Christ was on earth! Perhaps you did not KNOW this? The
trouble with this question is that it is a lie. And is not a question, but a statement produced to placate
the question “did Jesus Christ have access to the original autographs?” the answer is NO! The trouble
is the use of the word “Version” as if to say the originals were versions of something else? No, if they
were the originals then it would not be so. The Versions then refer to COPIES of the originals. Then
we are to conclude from this that Jesus did not use copies of the originals! This is totally ridiculous;
there is no evidence that he did not use copies of the originals.
[2] Jesus REJECTED the literal and actual "Original Version of the Hebrew Scriptures that God gave
to Moses", as well as the actual and Literal writings of Samuel, Isaiah, Jeremiah etc, in their Hebrew
Language.
Sargent Answers: Jesus could not “reject” the “Original Version” of any of the “Hebrew Scriptures
that God gave to Moses” but once again we see the same rhetoric here as in 1 above. The oxymoron
“Original Version” is a fabrication of terminology. It is either the “Original” or a “Version” of the
“Original”; and in the case of Jesus Christ time, more than likely copies of copies of copies of the
original manuscripts. The originals were long gone by this time. Of over 400 years between the last
writings of Old Testament Hebrew manuscripts to the New Testament times; and then by the time of
the first writings of the New Testament more time has transpired. Interestingly enough when the Lord
Jesus Christ read in the Temple from Isaiah Luke 4:16-21 some things to notice; here the writer Luke
is writing in Greek and translating what Christ read which was in Hebrew, thus the idiom of the
language would be different. Next the Lord Himself said that what he read was scripture and the
Bible makes it clear that all scripture is given by inspiration of God (2 Timothy 3:16) and even
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Timothy had been raised with the inspired scripture (2 Timothy 3:15). So Jesus Christ claimed that
what he was reading was the scriptures that were inspired and yet he did not have any original
manuscripts and what was fulfilled stopped at a comma! Then the scriptures can be copies of the
originals and completely and without question inspired of God in a present sense.
[3] Jesus chose RATHER to use a "modern translation" (dated about 250 B.C.) - of the Law given to
Moses (about 1492 BC). in all probability because it as more easily understood by the masses.
Sargent Answers: There is no evidence of this anywhere in the Bible. This probability is another lie to
produce a faithless Christianity based on probabilities and not truth. There is no evidence that God
requires anything to be easily understood by the masses ever! God is very selective in the Bible and
will without blinking send to this world strong delusion to people so that they will believe a lie and be
DAMNED. 2 Thessalonians 2:10-12, “And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that
perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause
God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: That they all might be damned
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.” That strong delusion is all the new
Bible versions produced since 1881 under the delusion that the oldest manuscripts are the best
because they are the oldest. This lie has proliferated the Christian world with perversions of God’s
word to the tune of over 250 English versions of the Bible via the Alexandrian manuscripts of Egypt.
This delusion is fulfilling the scriptures in Isaiah 30:1-3, “Woe to the rebellious children, saith the
LORD, that take counsel, but not of me; and that cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that they
may add sin to sin: That walk to go down into Egypt, and have not asked at my mouth; to strengthen
themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow of Egypt! Therefore shall the
strength of Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust in the shadow of Egypt your confusion.” God is
NOT the author of confusion. The divisive ones are not the King James “Onlyists” as they were
around long before Westcott and Hort started their divisive sabotage and perverted the truth.
[4] What implication does this have for us today?
Sargent Answers: The implications are many; but the facts still remain that God gave us His words.
They are still given by inspiration and are fully and totally the scriptures without any doubt. They are
found in the King James Bible alone.
The numbering stopped so from this point on I will be numbering the rest of these insults.
[5] Jesus Himself used the Greek translation of the Law, Psalms & Prophets, the Septuagint.
Sargent Answers: What evidence is there for this? None! This lie has been hatched to give credibility
to the Septuagint which is a fabricated document of the third century AD. The oldest Septuagint
known to ever exist is found in Origen’s Hexapilia, and in the Alexandrian family of manuscripts that
have the Old Testament in Greek from the third century AD. There is no evidence of this in existence
prior to or during the time of Jesus Christ or any of the Apostles or Disciples who wrote the New
Testament. This lie was first perpetrated by Westcott and Hort to discredit the Bible in vogue and
give credibility to their re-written Greek New Testament and subsequent English translation the RV.
This was never a revision of the King James Bible as they used a completely different Greek text
base. This duplicity has now been taken as fact when it is nothing more than a smoke screen and a lie.
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[6] That's why in YOUR KJV Bible, the New Testament names & quotes DO NOT MATCH the Old
Testament version. I have no doubt you are saved, and that you love the Lord Jesus!
Sargent Answers: Once again another LIE. The reason why the names and quotes do not match has
nothing to do with the Septuagint smoke screen. The reason for the difference is that the Old
Testament is translated from Hebrew into English while the New Testament in many places the
original writers translated into Greek and now we get it from that into English. This is a FACT and
the Septuagint on the other hand is a myth. The New Testament quotes of the Old Testament in the
Originals were translated from Hebrew to Greek and God inspired them and therefore God inspires
not only the Originals in Hebrew, but copies as seen above, and here God inspires the translation
from Hebrew to Greek. Case example: Isaiah 40:3 with Matthew 3:3. Just in case you did not catch
this. Isaiah has 66 chapters; and the split in Isaiah 40 matches the 40th book in the Bible which is
Matthew. This is the map of the books that are to be in the Bible totaling 66, just like the shew bread
in the tabernacle was lined up with two rows of 6 each. This is why in Luke 4:4 the modern versions
pervert this by taking out “but by every word of God.”
[7] However, I do fear GREATLY that you love your life-long-tradition and cherished position more
than you wish to win your lost neighbors!
Sargent Answers: This is another lie perpetrated to give people that believe the Bible a false sense of
guilt. Actually most of the people I know who BELIEVE the Bible are actually winning the lost in
many different ministries. I myself am involved in the Local and State Prisons here in Pensacola,
Florida. So you can stop your fearing and get busy working for the Lord yourself. I have no “lifelong-tradition” nor do I have any so called “cherished position” when talking about the Bible, truth or
the Christian’s authority. These are the main things that we all should be dealing with as the truth is
THE most important thing; unless you want to believe a lie. The fact that the truth cannot contain any
lie is the foremost issue when dealing with the Bible issue, because things that are not the same
cannot be equal. Why is it that all new and modern Bibles agree together against the King’s Bible in
the King’s English? The Bible issue is not a tradition and is not just a cherished position and the issue
does not lend to not winning people to the Lord. This lie is in great exaggeration and perpetrates a
ridiculous perception that believing the Bible is just a tradition or just a cherished position; when
believing the Bible is the very foundation of faith in what God said without which there is no
salvation.
[8] IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT - that the Bible Jesus & Paul used contained the books the
Protestants call the Apocrypha, that the New Testament has Scriptures and references from these
books.
Sargent Answers: This lie is just a plain LIE. It is not fact and is in great disputation. This statement
has no bearing, no evidential fact. Please produce the passage where the Apocrypha is quoted. And as
I know you can’t because in FACT it is not there. Paul never quoted from the Apocrypha. Much of
the New Testament is quotes from the Old Testament and many state the prophet’s name in the
passage. Nowhere does this happen with anything from the Apocrypha, because the Apocrypha is
NOT part of the Bible. The FACT that the Apocrypha should NOT be in the Bible is shown in
believing the Bible and where God told you what Books are to be there. The number is 66. See # 6
above.
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[9] Furthermore, the original King James Version contained both these writings and had references in
the margins to them each time Jesus was speaking about or referring to them.
Sargent Answers: This is not true at all. The original King James Bible did not contain the Apocrypha
as part of the text, yet this statement is meant to make you believe that it was part of the cannon. It
was NOT part of the Old or New Testaments but was segregated between the testaments and called
Apocrypha. It is never referred to in the Biblical text of the Old or New Testaments, and never even
eluded to nor were any of the authors of any of the books in the Apocrypha. Once again see # 6
above.
[10] I am 'guessing' that you DO NOT have these books in YOUR Bible, that YOU know they are not
'Real Scripture', even though Jesus did not know this!
Sargent Answers: I am not guessing here, they do NOT belong in the Bible and yes they are NOT
part of the Bible, and NEVER were part of the King James Bible. Jesus Christ himself NEVER
quoted from any of them, but you know this, you just don’t want to tell the truth about it. The shew
bread 66 is like the word of God 66 books.
[11] How did You get to be Smarter than Jesus?
Sargent Answers: This is supposed to make me feel guilty? Sorry it is not working. This lie is to
make you think that just because you believe the Bible that makes you smarter than Jesus! What a
crock! Perhaps this should be aimed at Westcott and Hort or Aland and Nestle or Metzger and
Tischendorf with the professors and doctors who perpetrate these fellows Bible versions. Jesus Christ
was not a Phd! Who thinks they are smarter than who?
[12] Do you realize true bigotry and ignorance when you see it face to face?
Sargent Answers: The answer to this is YES, and I know a liar when I see one too. True bigotry and
ignorance is disbelief in the words of God. That bigotry started in 1881 with Westcott and Hort
amongst others of the idea that God lost His words; and requires sinful men to reconstruct it using a
pagan ideology of textual criticism, instead of asking the Author and relying on His revelation. But
then that would be bigotry to the ignorant unbeliever, and the liars union of ignorant Pharisees and
Scribes that thought they were smarter than Jesus Christ, these fakers were more interested in their
status and standing as viewed by men than the Lord God Almighty. To them God was the bigot for
telling us to believe Him and take Him at his word. John 17:17, “Sanctify them through thy truth: thy
word is truth.”
[13] Do you realize every time you insist these books are not Scripture, you INSULT the Lord Jesus
Christ, and call Him a 'LIAR'?
Sargent Answers: No actually you insult the Lord by saying this question. But you already know that.
These books are Apocrypha and NOT part of the Bible. To say they are is to be a Catholic or a
Calvinist or something else, but NOT a Bible Believer. You must not understand the significance of
the Apocrypha and why it is NOT part of the Bible. That makes you ignorant of the facts, ignorant of
the truth, and ignorant of the Lord Jesus Christ. You have insisted they are Scripture? Then you are
not only ignorant, but a moron too. Perhaps you want to believe there is a place called Purgatory. But
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that is a lie there is either Heaven or Hell. Perhaps you want to believe in the paganism of Bel and the
Dragon. The reason why people want to vindicate the Apocrypha is to vindicate the Septuagint
because it has the Apocrypha in it; but what they do not want you to known is that the Septuagint also
has Pseudepigrapha also as part of the text. So this would mean that the whole of the Septuagint is a
lie.
21 reasons why the Apocrypha is not inspired:
1. The Roman Catholic Church did not officially canonize the Apocrypha until the Council of
Trent (1546 AD). This was in part because the Apocrypha contained material which supported
certain Catholic doctrines, such as purgatory, praying for the dead, and the treasury of merit.
2. Not one of them is in the Hebrew language, which was alone used by the inspired historians
and poets of the Old Testament.
3. Not one of the writers lays any claim to inspiration.
4. These books were never acknowledged as sacred Scriptures by the Jewish Church, and
therefore were never sanctioned by our Lord.
5. They were not allowed a place among the sacred books, during the first four centuries of the
Christian Church.
6. They contain fabulous statements, and statements which contradict not only the canonical
Scriptures, but themselves; as when, in the two Books of Maccabees, Antiochus Epiphanes is
made to die three different deaths in as many different places.
7. The Apocrypha inculcates doctrines at variance with the Bible, such as prayers for the dead
and sinless perfection. “And the day following Judas came with his company, to take away the
bodies of them that were slain, and to bury them with their kinsmen, in the sepulchers of their
fathers. And they found under the coats of the slain some of the donaries of the idols of
Jamnia, which the law forbiddeth to the Jews: so that all plainly saw, that for this cause they
were slain. Then they all blessed the just judgment of the Lord, who had discovered the things
that were hidden. And so betaking themselves to prayers, they besought him, that the sin
which had been committed might be forgotten. But the most valiant Judas exhorted the people
to keep themselves from sin, forasmuch as they saw before their eyes what had happened,
because of the sins of those that were slain. And making a gathering, he sent twelve thousand
drachmas of silver to Jerusalem for sacrifice to be offered for the sins of the dead, thinking
well and religiously concerning the resurrection, (For if he had not hoped that they that were
slain should rise again, it would have seemed superfluous and vain to pray for the dead,) And
because he considered that they who had fallen asleep with godliness, had great grace laid up
for them. It is therefore a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead, that they may be
loosed from sins.” (2 Maccabees 12:39-46)
8. The Apocrypha contains offensive materials unbecoming of God's authorship. Ecclesiasticus
25:19, “Any iniquity is insignificant compared to a wife's iniquity.” Ecclesiasticus 25:24,
“From a woman sin had its beginning. Because of her we all die.” Ecclesiasticus 22:3, “It is a
disgrace to be the father of an undisciplined, and the birth of a daughter is a loss.”
9. It teaches immoral practices, such as lying, suicide, assassination and magical incantation.
10. The Apocryphal books themselves make reference to what we call the Silent 400 years, where
there were no prophets of God to write inspired materials. And they laid up the stones in the
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mountain of the temple in a convenient place, till there should come a prophet, and give
answer concerning them. (1 Maccabees 4:46) And there was a great tribulation in Israel, such
as was not since the day, that there was no prophet seen in Israel. (1 Maccabees 9:27) And
that the Jews, and their priests, had consented that he should be their prince, and high priest
for ever, till there should arise a faithful prophet. (1 Maccabees 14:41)
11. Josephus rejected the Apocryphal books as inspired and this reflected Jewish thought at the
time of Jesus. "From Artexerxes to our own time the complete history has been written but has
not been deemed worthy of equal credit with the earlier records because of the failure of the
exact succession of the prophets." ... "We have not an innumerable multitude of books among
us, disagreeing from and contradicting one another, but only twenty-two books, which contain
the records of all the past times; which are justly believed to be divine..."(Flavius Josephus,
Against Apion 1:8)
12. The Manual of Discipline in the Dead Sea Scrolls rejected the Apocrypha as inspired.
13. The Council of Jamnia held the same view rejected the Apocrypha as inspired. They debated
the canonicity of a few books (e.g., Ecclesiastes), but they changed nothing and never
proclaimed themselves to be authoritative determiners of the Old Testament canon. "The
books which they decided to acknowledge as canonical were already generally accepted,
although questions had been raised about them. Those which they refused to admit had never
been included. They did not expel from the canon any book which had previously been
admitted. 'The Council of Jamnia was the confirming of public opinion, not the forming of it.'"
(F. F. Bruce, The Books and Parchments [Old Tappan, NJ.: Fleming H. Revell, 1963], p. 98])
14. Although it was occasionally quoted in early church writings, it was nowhere accepted in a
canon. Melito (AD 170) and Origen rejected the Apocrypha, (Eccl. Hist. VI. 25, Eusebius) as
does the Muratorian Canon.
15. Jerome vigorously resisted including the Apocrypha in his Latin Vulgate Version (400 AD),
but was overruled. As a result, the standard Roman Catholic Bible throughout the medieval
period contained it. Thus, it gradually came to be revered by the average clergyman. Still,
many medieval Catholic scholars realized that it was not inspired.
16. The terms "protocanonical" and "deuterocanonical" are used by Catholics to signify
respectively those books of Scripture that were received by the entire Church from the
beginning as inspired, and those whose inspiration came to be recognized later, after the
matter had been disputed by certain Fathers and local churches.
17. Pope Damasus (366-384) authorized Jerome to translate the Latin Vulgate. The Council of
Carthage declared this translation as "the infallible and authentic Bible." Jerome was the first
to describe the extra 7 Old Testament books as the "Apocrypha" (doubtful authenticity).
Needless to say, Jerome's Latin Vulgate did not include the Apocrypha.
18. Cyril (born about A.D. 315) - "Read the divine Scriptures - namely, the 22 books of the Old
Testament which the 72 interpreters translated" (the Septuagint)
19. The Apocrypha wasn't included at first in the Septuagint, but was appended by the
Alexandrian Jews, and was not listed in any of the catalogues of the inspired books till the 4th
century. Alexandria is in Egypt.
20. Hilary (bishop of Poictiers, 350 A.D.) rejected the Apocrypha (Prologue to the Psalms, Sec.
15)
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21. Epiphanius (the great opposer of heresy, 360 A.D.) rejected them all. Referring to Wisdom of
Solomon & book of Jesus Sirach, he said "These indeed are useful books & profitable, but
they are not placed in the number of the canonical.”
[14] How can you CRITICIZE the Bible Jesus used, declare that Jesus was SO IGNORANT as to not
even KNOW WHAT THE BIBLE IS - yet you turn around and PREACH HIM as Saviour & Lord to
our nation?
Sargent Answers: In light of the 21 above proofs I would say the reverse is true. It is you who is
critical against the Bible Jesus used. You are in ignorance of the truth and you do not know which
Bible is God’s Bible let alone the Bible Jesus Christ used. Perhaps you need to rethink your strategy
here.
[15] What answer will you give Jesus face to face when explaining to Him that YOU edited HIS
BIBLE and cast out that which HE taught was Scripture?
Sargent Answers: Now the table has turned. All modern Bibles have edited His words in all modern
translations, either adding the Apocrypha to God’s words or subtracting the actual words of God from
the Holy Bible. There goes Jehudi with the penknife again. (Jeremiah 36:23)
[16] Will you prayerfully consider Preaching JESUS CHRIST - rather than a Bible Version by an
evil, sinful King?
Sargent Answers: I have and do prayerfully consider preaching the Lord Jesus Christ and the
TRUTH. Perhaps you do not care for the TRUTH. I do. The Bible is the TRUTH. Which one IS the
TRUTH? Perhaps you are not evil or sinful? David was an evil and sinful King! Are you going to
believe what he wrote? Perhaps you have not been so prayerful about what you are saying. I am like
Paul the Chief of Sinners! Yet I will continue to preach the TRUTH the WHOLE TRUTH and
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH! That is what is found in the King James Bible. All others are
forgeries and lies.
[17] Surely you know God's Word sharply forbids followers of Christ saying: 'I am of Paul, or I am of
Peter,' - and these were God-called-Godly men - yet you profess to all that you are of King James'!
Sargent Answers: Surely you know that the Word is Jesus Christ and NOT the Bible! I am sure you
know that when you write “God’s Word” you know you are not talking about the Bible are you? But
then that would be worshiping a book right? I have NEVER said I am OF King James. I have never
met the man. I have never met Paul, or David, or Moses (yet) And I have never met you. I DO
however claim to be OF Jesus Christ. But I only know about the Lord Jesus Christ by reading His
Bible. I am a Bible Believer. Sorry that you are not. I do not follow “Godly men” I follow Jesus
Christ and His words. Perhaps you need to rethink your strategy here. I was saved in 1981 and God
led me to believe and trust in His Holy words as found in the King James Bible. I got that from
praying and asking God to show me the TRUTH. The answer fell into my lap that next day.
[18] Are you capable you recognizing Truth?
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Sargent Answers: I am, are you? Looks like both cannot be right. So let me help you out here. Truth
to be really the truth can have NO ERROR, NO LIES and NO ERROR. Truth is in fact absolute.
Therefore the spirit behind the Bible will reveal the TRUTH or the ERROR. 1 John 4:1-6 tells us how
to recognize the truth; perhaps you have read this? But to really get the understanding of this “truth”
you MUST compare this in the King James Bible with your favorite modern Reconstructionist
perversion like the NIV or the ESV or whatever. The comparison of the two tests is in verse 2 for the
positive and in verse 3 for the negative. The King James Bible has the test:
1 John 4:2, “Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh is of God:”
1 John 4:3, “And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God:
and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is
it in the world.”
In both accounts of this test the spirit is asked “is Jesus Christ come in the flesh?” One will confess
this while the other does not. But wait, let’s see what YOUR bible test says:
For the purposes of space I am going to use the most recent perversion the ESV:
English Standard Version (ESV)
1 John 4:2. "By this you know the Spirit of God: every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come
in the flesh is from God,"
1 John 4:3. "and every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from God. This is the spirit of the
antichrist, which you heard was coming and now is in the world already."
1. The second confession is only not confessing "Jesus" or not confessing “Jesus is not of God”
2. The double negative with the confessing NOT that "Jesus is not from God".
3. The same confession without the double negatives, showing that Christians are antichrists!
Rejecting the second and third above we are left with the first confession that a false spirit of a devil
would not confess 'Jesus' and by this you would know that this is a false spirit. Notice: verse 3. "and
every spirit that does not confess 'Jesus' is not from God. This is the spirit of the antichrist..."
Now taking from the same version let's see what a Devil possessed antichrist confesses: Mark 5:1-8
English Standard Version (ESV)
Jesus Heals a Man with a Demon who guess what he does: Confesses Jesus!
1. "They came to the other side of the sea, to the country of the Gerasenes." 2. "And when Jesus had
stepped out of the boat, immediately there met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit."
3 "He lived among the tombs. And no one could bind him anymore, not even with a chain," 4. "for he
had often been bound with shackles and chains, but he wrenched the chains apart, and he broke the
shackles in pieces. No one had the strength to subdue him." 5 "Night and day among the tombs and
on the mountains he was always crying out and cutting himself with stones." 6 "And when he saw
Jesus from afar, he ran and fell down before him." 7 "And crying out with a loud voice, he said,
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'What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God? I adjure you by God, do not
torment me.' 8 For he was saying to him, 'Come out of the man, you unclean spirit!'"
Notice the quote of the "...man with an unclean spirit..." in verse 7, "...What have you to do with me,
Jesus, Son of the Most High God? I adjure you by God, do not torment me."
SO, did your Bible LIE in 1 John 4? The King James Bible retains an equal test: Proverbs 11:1, "A
false balance is abomination to the LORD: but a just weight is his delight." I'm guessing that the ESV
is a satanic counterfeit as is the text base from which it came. It did NOT confess “Jesus is come in
the flesh” in 1 John 4:3!
I know the truth, it set me free.
[19] Surely you know God says He HATES those people who cause discord among the brethren,
Sargent Answers: Yes God hates all the Westcott and Hort types out there. God hates people that alter
his words like all the modern versions have done. God hates people that take his Authority from the
Authorized Version, the King James Bible, in the King’s English.
[20] 6:16-19 These six things doth the LORD hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto him: . . . and
he that soweth discord among brethren.
Sargent Answers: The sowing discord comes from the Modern Revisers. They have perpetrated the
lie. Pointing people to the truth is not discord. Discord is having 10 people reading 10 different Bibles
in a room and trying to keep up where we are. (been there and done that) That kind of confusion is
NOT God’s way of doing things. God told you in Philippians 3:16, “Nevertheless, whereto we have
already attained, let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same thing.” The RULE is the Bible,
and you are to mind the rules. Rules are set by a ruler like a KING. The Bible is the King’s Book. Yet
you piecemealed the passage and did not even give the book where it is found in your reference.
Proverbs 6:16-19, “These six things doth the LORD hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto him: 1.
A proud look, 2. a lying tongue, and 3. hands that shed innocent blood, 4. An heart that deviseth
wicked imaginations, 5. feet that be swift in running to mischief, 6. A false witness that speaketh lies,
and 7. he that soweth discord among brethren.” Look at this closely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A proud look
a lying tongue (lying about the Bible)
hands that shed innocent blood
An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations
feet that be swift in running to mischief
A false witness that speaketh lies (lying about the Bible)
he that soweth discord among brethren.

Why are there two of these things about LYING? It is LYING that soweth discord among the
brethren. NOT telling the TRUTH! Some people have a real skewed view of things. John 8:45, “And
because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not.” Galatians 4:16, “Am I therefore become your enemy,
because I tell you the truth?” Call it what you want, but truth is a stubborn thing!
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[21] By REFUSING the Bible Jesus used . . .
Sargent Answers: And which Bible would that be? The ESV? How about the RSV or NIV or NRSV?
Perhaps this really is not the issue at all but just another smoke screen. You have no idea which Bible
Jesus USED! You were NOT there to see it! You have refused to hear God telling you which Bible
YOU need to BELIEVE. Quit using your Bible and start BELIEVING it. Quit re-writing your Bible
and start re-reading it! God NEVER lost his words! God NEVER required any sinful man to
reconstruct them!
[22] By CHOOSING to call your self by the ONLY BIBLE VERSION NAMED AFTER A MAN the King James
Sargent Answers: I have never called myself King James! What are you, a fool? I have called myself
a Bible Believer, and a King James Bible Believer, both of which have NOTHING to do with the
man King James the 6th of Scotland & 1st of England. I do know about this particular king however.
He wrote a tract diametrically opposed to effeminacy and homosexuality. But perhaps you did not
know this. Yes King James was a sinner and would admit this to be true: so was King David, and
King Solomon, and YOU are a sinner, but I take a special place in the area of being a sinner, because
Jesus Christ died for sinners, which King James agreed with.
[23] By making an issue over than which Christ DID NOT make an issue, you are sowing 'discord
among the brethren' and CONFUSING the truly simple minded and ignorant.
Sargent Answers: Well let’s just see what issue is that? Jesus Christ did make an issue out of the
TRUTH and believing the Bible. Yet you are saying He did not? Perhaps Jesus Christ was sowing
discord among the brethren according to you. Perhaps YOU are the one being confused because you
are truly simple minded and ignorant. The TRUTH is that Jesus Christ said things that caused the
people in power to want him DEAD and they would have also said this about him causing discord:
Matthew 26:4-5, “And consulted that they might take Jesus by subtilty, and kill him. But they said,
Not on the feast day, lest there be an uproar among the people.” Matthew 26:31, “Then saith Jesus
unto them, All ye shall be offended because of me this night: for it is written, I will smite the
shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be scattered abroad.” Jesus Christ offended people! Is this
your case of being so offended by the truth you think telling the truth sowing discord, just because
some people are offended by the truth? Jesus Christ sowed discord to his own brethren so much so
that they did not receive him. Perhaps you need to rethink your strategy here. The issue IS the
TRUTH, because it is truth that is being weighed in the balances when you deal with the BIBLE. It is
not just a trite issue or non-issue. It is the MAIN ISSUE: Psalms 15:1-2, “LORD, who shall abide in
thy tabernacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill? He that walketh uprightly, and worketh
righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart.” Or are you supposed to be like John 18:38a,
“Pilate saith unto him, What is truth?” yet the Bible is very clear about what the truth is: Psalms
119:142, “Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness, and thy law is the truth.” Again Proverbs
23:23, “Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding.” The order of
things is TRUTH, WISDOM, INSTRUCTION & UNDERSTANDING. Without the Truth you
cannot have wisdom, without wisdom you cannot get instruction and without instruction you cannot
get understanding. Truth starts this out and understanding finishes it. The understanding bears witness
to the truth because understanding of the truth leads to eternal life though Jesus Christ: 1 John 5:20,
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“And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know
him that is true, and we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and
eternal life.”
There is no confusion in believing the truth. However doubting the truth brings great confusion and
with it fear and bondage. Believing the truth brings peace and freedom. It is by faith that I believe the
words of God to be in fact the words of God and by this, they work in me to affect me for God’s
pleasure. 1 Thessalonians 2:13, “For this cause also thank we God without ceasing, because, when ye
received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of men, but as it is in
truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh also in you that believe.” And if you believe they
are the words of man? And you doubt they are the words of God they will not effectually work in you
that doubt it.
People that are not real strong Bible Believer’s need to spend time in Jeremiah 23; and get a good
dose of what God thinks of the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep, and by what means they
accomplish this: Jeremiah 23:11, “For both prophet and priest are profane; yea, in my house have I
found their wickedness, saith the LORD.” But they could have done right by doing what God SAID:
Jeremiah 23:18, “For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath perceived and heard his
word? who hath marked his word, and heard it?” but they didn’t and instead they got God mad at
them: Jeremiah 23:20 The anger of the LORD shall not return, until he have executed, and till he
have performed the thoughts of his heart: in the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly.” Because
they were not sent by God: Jeremiah 23:21, “I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I have not
spoken to them, yet they prophesied.” But they could have gotten counsel from the Lord. Oh but that
counsel comes from God’s words: Jeremiah 23:22, “But if they had stood in my counsel, and had
caused my people to hear my words, then they should have turned them from their evil way, and from
the evil of their doings.” But instead they told lies instead: Jeremiah 23:26, “How long shall this be in
the heart of the prophets that prophesy lies? yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own heart;”
and so the Lord told YOU: Jeremiah 23:29-30, “Is not my word like as a fire? saith the LORD; and
like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces? Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the
LORD, that steal my words every one from his neighbour.” Just telling your neighbour about Jesus is
not enough for God! Have you stolen God’s words from YOUR neighbour? God is against you!
Jeremiah 23:31, “Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their tongues, and say,
He saith.” Have you ever told someone that God said something that He did not say? Jeremiah 23:32,
“Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the LORD, and do tell them, and cause
my people to err by their lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them:
therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the LORD.” Taking the TRUTH and the BIBLE
lightly is a serious offence to the Lord, it will cause people to err by your lies and lightness; and you
will not profit anyone this way at all. Because of the perversions of the truth; because of perverting
the words of God is this charge taken up: Jeremiah 23:36, “And the burden of the LORD shall ye
mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have perverted the words of the
living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.”
[24] Conservative Christianity USA! "While the Titanic sinks, we ARGUE the Food Menu!"
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So by this statement we are to assume that the United States of America is more important than the
Bible. The word of God is our food right? And the USA is more important? Really! Someone needs
to rethink his whole strategy here. Let me see, WRONG! Isaiah 40:15, “Behold, the nations are as a
drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the balance: behold, he taketh up the isles as a
very little thing.” Vs. Psalms 119:89, “For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven.” And Psalms
119:105, “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.” And Psalms 119:140, “Thy
word is very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it.” And Psalms 119:160, “Thy word is true from the
beginning: and every one of thy righteous judgments endureth for ever.” And John 17:17, “Sanctify
them through thy truth: thy word is truth.” with Romans 10:17, “So then faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God.” And 2 Corinthians 2:17, “For we are not as many, which corrupt the
word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ.” And 2
Corinthians 4:2, “But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor
handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to
every man's conscience in the sight of God.”
The bottom line here is God gave us His words to BELIEVE: 1 Peter 1:23, “Being born again, not of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.” And by
believing we might have eternal life according to the record that God gave us: 1 John 5:10-13, “He
that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself: he that believeth not God hath made him
a liar; because he believeth not the record that God gave of his Son. And this is the record, that God
hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath
not the Son of God hath not life. These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the
Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the
Son of God.”
If you do not believe God’s record, how can you believe on His Son? YOU are calling God a liar if
you do not believe God’s record. Now stop playing churcheanity and christiology and start believing
your Bible. Quit playing games with people’s souls and their eternity and get serious about yours.
I am not the one who originated this diatribe to cause discord among the brethren; I am telling the
truth about this error. The originator of this has caused the discord by ignoring the truth God gave
him. It is time to wake up!
More information can be found at http://www.av1611kjb.org
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